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Tips for Completing the CMS-1500 Claim Form
This document is to help you provide valid information for timely payment of your claim.
Please review this guide and/or access the National Uniform Claim Committee’s (NUCC) 1500 Health
Insurance Claim Form Reference Instruction Manual. It is available at www.nucc.org

Claim Forms
 Submit only the CMS-1500 (02-12) claim form.
 You may order additional forms at www.achievesolutions.net/empire.

Submitting Paper Claims
Beacon Health Options
P.O. Box 1850
Hicksville, NY 11802

General Guidelines
Complete the forms with the following tips in mind:
 Type or print all information. Entries should be in black ink.
 Do not highlight the claim form or attachments—it is hard for the scanner to read.
 The form should be free of mistakes. If corrections are made, complete a new form.
 Capitalize alpha characters. Do not use commas to separate numerical thousands. Do not use special
characters (such as, dollar signs, decimals, or dashes).
 Do not type, write, or staple on the bar-code area.
 Do not use adhesive labels or a rubber stamp in any fields on the form.
 Enter the name and address of the payer in the white, open carrier area:
1st line: Name (last name, first name, middle initial)
If there is a suffix (for example, Jr, Sr) enter it after the last name, but before first name.
2nd line: First line of address
3rd line: Second line of address, if necessary
4th line: City, state (2 letters), and zip code
 Enter all dates using an eight-digit date format (for example, May 1, 2016 is 05/01/2016).
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Form Completion Details
Legend: R: Required information
O: Not required, optional
C: Conditional, only use if helpful for specific to claim
N/R: Information not required
1. Type of health insurance coverage (O):
Show the type of health insurance coverage
applicable to this claim by checking the appropriate
box (for example, if a Medicare claim is being filed,
check the Medicare box).
1a. Insured’s ID number (R): This must match
the ID on the insured’s ID card (i.e. 890XXXXXX)
2. Member’s name (R): Enter the patient’s last
name, first name, and middle initial.
3. Member’s birthdate and gender (R): Use
the eight-digit format (MM/DD/CCYY) for
birthdate. Enter an “X” to indicate the sex of the
member. If gender is unknown, leave blank.
4. Insured’s name (R): Enter the insured’s last
name, first name, and middle initial. This must
match the name on the insured’s ID card.
5. Member’s information (R): Enter the
patient’s current mailing address and telephone
number.
6. Member’s relationship to the insured (R):
Check the appropriate.
7. Insured’s information (R): Enter the insured
person’s mailing address—only if different from the
patient’s address.
8. Reserved for NUCC use (N/R)
9. Other insured’s name (C): If applicable,
enter the other insured person’s last name, first
name, and middle initial. Required if field 11d is
marked “yes.”
9a. Other insured’s policy or group number
(C): Enter the other insured person’s policy or
group number.
9b. Reserved for NUCC use (N/R)
9c. Reserved for NUCC use (N/R)
9d. Other insured’s insurance plan or
program name (C): Enter the other insured
person’s insurance company or program name.
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10a. Select whether the member’s condition is
related to employment (R).
10b. Select whether the member’s condition is
related to an auto accident and enter the state in
which the accident occurred (R).
10c. Select whether the member’s condition is
related to any other type of accident (R).
10d. Claim codes designated by NUCC (N/R).
11. Insured’s policy, group, or FECA number
(O): Enter the insured's policy or group number as
it appears on the insured’s ID card.
11a. Insured’s birthdate and sex (C): Required
if the member is not the insured.
11b. Other claim ID designated by NCUU (C)
11c. Insurance plan name or program name
(C): Enter the insured’s insurance company or
program name.
11d. Is there another health benefit plan?
(R): Place an "X" in the box indicating whether
there may be other insurance involved in the
reimbursement of this claim. If “yes,” make sure
you completed items 9, 9a, and 9b.
12. Member’s or authorized person’s
signature for Medicaid/other information
release (R): The member’s signature authorizes
release of medical information necessary to process
the claim.
13. Insured’s or authorized person’s
signature (C): The signature authorizes payment
of benefits to the physician or supplier. If payment
is authorized to the physician or supplier payment
will be sent directly to the physician or the supplier.
The member should not pay the provider directly,
as a result.
14. Date of current illness, injury, or
pregnancy (N/R)
15. Other dates (N/R)
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16. Dates member was unable to work in
current occupation (C): Required if member is
eligible for disability or worker’s compensation
benefits due to this illness.

24g. Days or units (R): Enter the number of days
or units that match the dates indicated on 24a.

17. Name of referring physician or other
source (C): Enter if applicable.

24h. EPSDT family plan (C): If service was
rendered as part of or in response to an EPSDT
(Early and Periodic Screening, Diagnosis, and
Treatment) panel, mark an “X.”

17a. ID number of referring physician (C):
Not required, reserved for taxonomy code.

24i. ID qualifier (C): Reserved for taxonomy
code qualifier, “ZZ.”

17b. NPI (R): Enter the 10-digit NPI number of
the referring or ordering physician.

24j. Rendering provider ID number (C):
Enter the non-NPI ID in the shaded area of the
field, the NPI number in the non-shaded area.

18. Hospitalization dates related to current
services (C): List if claim includes charges for
services rendered during an inpatient admission.
19. Additional claim information designated
by NUCC (N/R)
20. Outside lab/charges (C): Select “yes” if lab
test performed and billed on this claim were
processed by a lab outside the physician’s office
and enter the amount.
21. Diagnosis or nature of illness or injury
(R): Enter the ICD-CM codes in fields 1-4, with the
primary diagnosis first, followed by other diagnoses
(if applicable).
22. Medicaid resubmission code/original
reference number (C): List the original claim
number for resubmitted claims.
23. Prior authorization number (N/R)
24. Supplemental information in fields a-h:
For more information, see the National Uniform
Claim Committee’s Web site at www.nucc.org.
24a. Date(s) of service (R): Line items can
include no more than two dates of service for the
same procedure code. Grouping is allowed only for
services on consecutive days.
24b. Place of service (R): Enter the appropriate
two-digit Place of Service code (see last page).
24c. EMG (N/R)
24d. Procedures, services, or supplies (R):
Enter a valid CPT or HCPCS code for each service
rendered.
24e. Diagnosis pointer (C): Enter the diagnosis
code(s) for each procedure performed—only one
code per line of service.

25. Federal tax ID number and type (R):
Enter the nine-digit for SSN or EIN under which
payment for services is to be made for reporting
earnings to the IRS.
26. Member’s account number (O): Enter the
unique member number assigned by the provider.
27. Accept assignment? (C): Enter an “X” in the
appropriate box.
28. Total charge (R): This is the total of all
charges for each service noted in field 24f.
29. Amount paid (C): Enter the total amount
paid by the member for services billed on this
claim.
30. Reserved for NUCC use (N/R)
31. Signature of physician or supplier,
including degrees or credentials (R): The
person rendering care must sign and indicate
licensure level.
32. Name and address of facility where
services were rendered
32a. (R): This must be a street address and not a
P.O. box. from the billing provider NPI.
32b. Other ID number (N/R)
33. Physician’s or supplier’s billing
information (R): Enter the name, address, zip
code, and phone number.
33a. NPI number (R): Enter the NPI of the
billing provider or group.
33b. Other ID number (N/R)

24f. Charges (R): Enter the provider’s billed
charges for each service.
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Empire Plan Covered Place of
Service Codes

Other Information
All data elements noted as required must be
provided, but they must also be current and match
what the subscriber’s employer has on file. If the
member’s ID on the claim is illegible, or does not
match what the subscriber’s employer has
provided, we may not be able to determine the
claimant. We strongly recommend that you obtain
a copy of the member’s ID card, and validate that it
is current at the time of each visit.

Codes

Definitions

02

Telehealth

03

School

11

Office

12

Home

13

Assisted living facility

14

Group home

19

Off campus outpatient hospital

21

Inpatient hospital

22

On campus outpatient hospital

23

Emergency room-hospital

31

Skilled nursing facility

32

Nursing facility

33

Custodial care facility

34

Hospice

41

Ambulance (land)

42

Ambulance (air or water)

49

Independent clinic

51

Inpatient psychiatric facility

52

Psychiatric facility partial hospitalization

53

Community mental health center

55

Residential substance abuse treatment
center

56

Psychiatric residential treatment center

There are times when supporting information is
required to approve payment; if supporting
documentation is not included, the claim may not
be considered “clean.” To be “clean,” the claim
must not have any issues that might cause
payment delays. Claims that are not submitted on a
CMS 1500 2012-02 often will not contain the
information we need to consider the claim clean
and will cause the claim to take a longer processing
time. Claims submitted on old claim forms may
be returned.
Electronically submitted claims must also be in a
HIPAA 5010 compliant format and conform to the
Beacon Health Options’ companion guide to be
considered clean. If you have questions or need
assistance, please contact your Beacon
representative.
Claims Form Submission Timely Filing
Requirements
A. If you use a Participating Provider, your
Provider will typically submit a claim to the
Program Administrator. Claims must be submitted
within 120 days from the date of service.

Non-residential substance abuse treatment
facility
Comprehensive inpatient rehabilitation
facility
Comprehensive outpatient rehabilitation
facility

B. If you use a Nonparticipating Provider, claims
must be submitted no later than 120 days after the
end of the Calendar Year in which Covered Medical
Expenses were incurred or 120 days after Medicare
or another plan processes your claim.

81

Independent laboratory

99

Other place of service

However, you may submit claims later if it was not
reasonably possible for you to meet this deadline
(for example, due to your illness); you must provide
documentation.

57
61
62
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